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ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
September 29th, 2016.  Emmitsburg Library meeting room.

Meeting called to order at 6:20 at the Emmitsburg Public Library, Maryland.  Board members present were Kendall
Moore, Jenni Joy, Sandra Issacson, Ed Brogden, Steve Valentine.  Also, Mike Hoffman, Treasurer and Elizabeth
Betancourt, Clagett Management.

Motion to substitute sign- in sheet for roll call by Linda Pembroke, seconded by Rich Kapriva.  Motion passed
Unanimously.

Quorum and Noticing Requirements:

The quorum requirement of 18 households present, in person or by proxy, was not met as stipulated in the Bylaws.
Under Maryland statute section 5-206 the Annual Meeting may be reconvened and the members present in person
and by proxy would constitute a quorum; therefore;   the 16 households  present in person or by proxy  count as a
quorum at the reconvened meeting.

The Annual Meeting notice was mailed on August 24, 2016 by first class mail; and the Section 5-206 Legal Notice
was published in the Frederick News & Post on September 9, 2016; thus the noticing requirements of the ByLaws
and Section 5-206 were met.

Motion by Linda Pembroke to adjourn the meeting and reconvene immediately under Section 5-206 , seconded by
Ed Brogden.  Approved Unanimously.

Minutes were sent to homeowners. Rich Kapriva proposed a change as his name was incorrectly spelled in the
minutes (Captiva).

Motion, by Rich Kapriva,  to accept minutes from 2015 Annual Meeting with correction of Rich Kapriva’s name.
Seconded by Linda Pembroke . Approved Unanimously. 

Kendal welcomed homeowners.  Spring walk through was discussed and changes and all remediations were
completed by homeowners.  Recent sales were sold very quickly compared to past years.  Some homes are bank
owned and the HOA is working with town and banks for property care and cleaning. Particularly on two homes on
Stonehurst Court.  Maintenance on some of paths and swales was also completed this year as well as planting of
flowers at the front, the restacking of stones at the sign to secure the wall.  He also announced that the final 2016
Financial report  for the year will be released in February and will be posted on the Pembrook website.  Not many
homeowners have seen the website so Kendal wanted to show them how to navigate the website,  but was unable
to due to technical difficulties.  He next introduced Mike Hoffman with the treasurers report.

Treasurers Report
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Mike provide an over view and went line by line in reviewing the 2016 financial report.  There were no unexpected
costs and the HOA was doing well keeping in line with requirements for the budget and the capital accounts.

With help of attorney the HOA has collected approximately $19,000. Four homes are currently in foreclosure and
attorney is optimistic that once those are completed we will be able to collect owed dues.  Once collected these

funds are added to the swale fund.  Due to the special assessment to increase the capital fund due to a shortfall in
fund earnings  in 2013, 2014, and 2015 the fund is now where it is supposed to be. 

Reviewed proposed budget for 2017 

Mike reviewed the proposed budget and brought some adjustments to the attention of the board and HOA
members:

 Adjustments: (no tax fee to be paid in 2017 of $300)

 Adjustment on Capital Reserve from 2016 to 2017 (same amount for 2017 as in 2016)

 Adjustment Snow removal was higher than the budget amount. Money was taken out of capital fund to pay
for overage.

 Reduced the assessment s to $320 per home by taking out for income tax and adjusting the amount going
into the prior year (same).

Mike reported that the board had reached out to the original developer of the swale to evaluate if we have enough
money in the swale fund so it can be determined whether there is enough money in the fund . Further he reported
that the HOA needs to put away money for sealing the paths every 2 years.  It costs around $3,000 per application.

Finally, he reported that our records were audited (done every 5 years) and everything came out okay.

Pending business from last year. 

Tim O’Donnel reported to the  board regarding town funding for path maintenance.  Although he could not
guarantee help from the town he suggested that the HOA might be interested in proposing it to the Town
Commission for adding to the 2018 budget.  Sidewalks were not covered by the Town.  Town could potentially fund
our paths or partial funding.  First step to get a priced on walking paths maintenance and upkeep.  The Board will
pursue this with the town.  Kendal had sent a letter to town regarding Irishtown road, resealing road, painting fire
hydrants and fixing dip on Brookfield.   Discussion turned to the lack of light in neighborhood and its impact on
personal and property safety. Kendal will send another request regarding the dim lighting in the neighborhood.  Tim
said it has not been brought up recently with town board.  Tim also reported that the Commission recently passed
that the town would provide materials if committee or organizations paint their neighborhood hydrants.  Adult
supervision is required.  Direction and supplies would be provided by the town.  If an organization presents a formal
request to the town, then it could be done in fairly quick order.  Kendal suggested it could be a service project for
our area Boy Scouts perhaps.
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New Business:

Carleton Mazaleski questioned if the increase in the management fee (which he said was 12%) is standard.  The
board responded that the increase is 1% over the 12 years since the management company has not had an increase
since 2004, and the increase was way past due.  The standard is a 3% increase each year.  He further asked if the

 board had looked  for competitive pricing with other management companies. The board affirmed that they had
done due diligence with respect to this but that the main issue is the location of our development  limits who is
available to take on our management.  Were we located in Frederick we would have more choice, but because we
are so small and so far out this limits our choices.

Carleton questioned the increase in maintenance costs for snow and grounds care.  Noted that the removal cost of
$2,436.00 indicated in the report was not normal for our development and why was it so high? Mike Hoffman
affirmed this and said he will get with Clagget to look at the number that may be incorrect.  Carlton ( a grounds
maintenance bidder)  wants a special meeting to discuss his proposal in comparison to the other bids submitted.
Kendal and the board assured him that there were items on the scope of work that he bid higher on or did not bid
on at all. In any case, Kendal  said that he would be glad to go over it with him later.  Further, Kendal said that for
transparency that He will include a scope of work for grounds maintenance in February  when 2016 Financial final
report is posted .

Motion by Rich Kapriva, seconded by Linda Pembroke to accept the 2017 proposed budget with an increase to
$320 yearly per household.  Approved unanimously.

A homeowner (Jeramiah) does not like grass blown in street.  Wants it added as an enforcement of trash in the
road.  Board responded that it is a compliance issue covered by the architectural guidelines.  However specific
language is not in there for cut grass being in the street.  Sandra proposed adding it to the architectural guidelines.
Suggested  the board craft language to make a change to the guidelines on this issue. Action Item: Ed Brogden will
craft language and it will be taken up by the board.  It was further noted that littering is prohibited and that it falls
under littering. Ed suggested to send a reminder letter to homeowners reminding them to blow grass back to their
property (i.e. remember to pick up and clean up after yourself.)

Jeramiah asked about abandoned vehicles. Kendal has a call in on vehicles on 3215 Stonehurst has expired tags.  If it
is reported to the police, they can tow the car.  Need to send request to Elizabeth.

Motion to adjourn proposed by Rich Kapriva , seconded by Tim Hane.  Approved unanimously.

Adjournment at 7:30


